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The Meet – Part Two 

 Mitch Landry tipped his beer bottle and took a long draw. After setting the bottle on the 

edge of the pool table, he chalked his cue, leaned over the green felt, and sank the eight-ball in 

the right corner pocket. The crowd of mostly SMU law students cheered. 

 “Pay up.” 

 Money exchanged hands, with most of it going into his, but his friends did pretty good 

too. Most of them had lost to Mitch in a game of eight-ball. Placing money on him during a 

match was considered to be a safe bet. 

 “One more game,” the most recent loser insisted. “I want a chance to get my money 

back.” 

 Mitch shook his head. “Sorry. No can do. I’m done for the night.” He picked up his 

nearly empty beer bottle and started toward the bar.  

 He could have played another game. Time wasn’t the issue. Boredom was. It seemed like 

he was seeing the same people day after day. If not here in The Bourbon Cowboy, then in his law 

classes at SMU. He should probably be home studying, but he’d aced today’s exam in 

Constitutional Law. Besides Friday nights should always be reserved for drinking, women, 

and…well, drinking and women.  

 As he waited the minute or so it took for his eyes to adjust from the bright lights of the 

pool room to the dimness of the main bar, he watched a couple of women enter and take stools at 

the bar. Nice legs…on both of them. But it was the girl on the left that’d captured his attention. 

Long legs. Curved hips that chiseled in at the waist. Straight posture that showcased a nice set of 

breasts. Long blond hair in waves and curls cascading down her back. His fingers rolled into fists 

as a vision ran through his head of threading his fingers through all that hair while the woman 

pleasured him with her mouth.  

 Whoa, buddy. Getting the wagon before the horse here. She might be taken. 

 But damn he liked what he saw. A closer inspection was definitely called for. 

 He pushed off the wall where he’d been leaning and headed toward the two women. As 

he neared, and as his eyes continued to adjust to the dim room, he recognized the woman he’d 

just been fantasizing about and damn it, if she wasn’t the younger sister of two of his fraternity 

brothers. 
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Olivia-fucking-Montgomery. Sister of Travis and Jason Montgomery. Two guys who 

wouldn’t hesitate to kick his ass if he messed around with their little sister. But lordy lordy, had 

little sister grown up and grown up nicely at that. 

What the Montgomery brothers didn’t know wouldn’t hurt them...or him. 

When Olivia bent over to retrieve her purse, Mitch stepped between her stool and the 

empty one on her left. He waited as her gaze moved up until it met his.  

“Olivia Montgomery,” he said with a smile. “What are you doing in a place like this?” 

She smiled and lowered her gaze. “Hello, Mitch. I didn’t expect to run into anyone I 

knew here.” 

His eyebrows lifted. “Really? And why’s that?” 

She shrugged.  

“Ladies,” Joey, the bartender, interrupted. “I’m waiting for some identification. No ID 

and you’re out of here.” 

Olivia turned her attention to Joey. “I’ve got it.” She pulled a Texas driver’s license from 

her wallet and slapped it on the bar. Her friend did the same.  

Joey studied both licenses, looked at the girls, and back to the licenses. “Happy birthday, 

ladies. What’ll you have?” 

“Today is your birthday?” Mitch asked. 

Olivia nodded. “Yep. Mine and Emily’s. Oh, I don’t think you know Emily.” She turned 

to her friend. “Emily. This is Mitch Landry. He’s a friend of Travis and Jason.” She turned back 

to Mitch. “Mitch. This is Emily Miller. My best friend in the whole world.” 

Emily leaned forward and held out her hand. “Nice to meet you, Mitch.” 

Mitch shook her hand. “You too, Emily. Happy birthday.” 

“Thanks.” 

“If you three are through with your meet and greet, I do have other customers. Do you 

want a drink or not?” 

“Ladies, this lovely grump is Joey. Joey, I’m buying this round. Give me another beer. 

Ladies?” 

Olivia straightened her back. “I’ll have a shot of bourbon.” 

“I will too,” said Emily.  
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Mitch laughed. “The Montgomery tradition lives. Give me a shot too, Joey. I can’t let 

these ladies drink alone. How about three shots of Crown Royal?” 

“You got it.” Joey lined up three shot glasses and poured the Crown Royal. He put a 

fourth glass on the bar and filled it. “I always buy the first round for birthday girls.” He tapped 

his shot glass against the ones Olivia and Emily had picked up. “Salute.” He tossed back the 

liquor. “I’ll check back in a minute,” he said and headed down the bar to another customer. 

Mitch picked up his glass, tapped each girl’s shot, and tossed his drink down his throat. 

When he returned the glass to the counter, he noticed both girls still had full glasses. Olivia lifted 

the glass to her lips and sipped. Her eyes opened wide. 

He chuckled. “No, no. Toss it back. It’s the Montgomery way.” 

Olivia closed her eyes, put her luscious full lips on the rim, tilted her head back, and 

tossed the full shot down. Her tongue darted out to lick her top lip. He almost groaned aloud.  

The Montgomery brothers were going to have to kick his ass because Olivia Montgomery 

was the sexiest, most interesting woman he’d met in a long time. He’d be damned if he was 

leaving until he got to know her a little better.  
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